
 

   

 

    

It’s been the most challenging of years and you deserve a well-earned rest. We look 
forward to seeing you next year and in the meantime maybe we’ll bump into each other 
day tripping at some of the Team’s favourite local attractions! 
 
Make sure to follow our pages on Twitter and Facebook to get the latest updates on our 
courses and for the most up to date resources and opportunities available to you and 
your school. 
 
Twitter @ComputingHubSOT  
Facebook @ComputingHubSOT  
 
Best wishes, 
 

 

ACTIVITIES FOR SUMMER 
 

 

Thinktank 
 

Thinktank, Birmingham's award winning 

science museum, offers an enlightening 

and fun packed day out for the family. 

From steam engines and talking robots 

through to gurgling guts and a chocolate 

wrapping machine, Thinktank has over 

200 hands-on displays on science and 

technology. 

  

Postcode: B4 7XG 
 

 

FIND OUT MORE  
 

   

Black Country Living 
Museum 
 

An immersive experience from start to 

finish, Black Country Living Museum is an 

award-winning open air museum that tells 

the story of one of the very first 

industrialised landscapes in Britain. 

 

Postcode: DY1 4SQ 
 

 

FIND OUT MORE  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GMUq871H5jImFnfa8j5U
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GN0k9O6Z8PAdwy3rhA7V
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GNc8dchzfRjVeTFZA8bX
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GNi2eTmRjnbM64ugJpdY


Welshpool & Llanfair 

Light Railway 
 

The Welshpool and Llanfair Light Railway 

was built in 1903 to link farming 

communities with the market town of 

Welshpool and provide them with an outlet 

for their produce. Operated at first by the 

Cambrian Railways, the line was taken 

over by the Great Western and then 

British Railways. 

  

Postcode: Llanfair Caerenion - SY21 0SF 

Welshpool - SY21 7LT 
 

 

FIND OUT MORE  
 

   

Story Quest 
 

A Story Quest is an exciting story trail that 

guides families around local outdoor 

spaces while they complete physical and 

written challenges, meet local celebrities, 

discover fascinating facts and travel 

through time to uncover local history. 

 

Postcode: range of locations 
 

 

FIND OUT MORE  
 

   

 

Heights of Abraham 
 

Cable cars, caverns and a hill top park. 

Don't forget to call in to Matlock Bath on 

your way back for some fish and chips! 

  

Postcode: DE4 3NT 
 

 

FIND OUT MORE  
 

   

Markeaton Park 
 

Fantastic outdoor space with parks, 

paddling area, football golf and a host of 

events throughout the summer  

 

Postcode: DE22 4AA 
 

 

FIND OUT MORE  
 

   

 

Yorkshire Wildlife Park 
 

Built on a former riding school and small 

farm attraction, Yorkshire Wildlife Park has 

come along way since opening in April 

2009. Now a dynamic centre for 

conservation and welfare, the park has 

over 400 animals with over 70 different 

species. 

  

Postcode: DN9 3HQ 
 

 

FIND OUT MORE  
 

   

Emma Bridgewater 
 

Visit the Emma Bridgewater factory and 

see the traditional skills and craftsmanship 

that goes into every piece of Emma 

Bridgewater pottery and decorate your 

own pottery in the Decorating Studio! 

 

Postcode: ST1 3EJ 
 

 

FIND OUT MORE  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GNnWgAs9mT3CXfixSGfZ
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GNtQihxrqoVtOq6P1Xi0
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GNzKjYCJtUNkFAV6bek1
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GNFElFI1xqFbwLJnkvm2
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GNLynmNjAWx2nWxEtMo3
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GNRsp3SBEsoTf7lVD3q4


Dudley Zoo & Castle 
 

The zoo which opened in May 1937, 

covers an area of approximately 40 acres. 

This unique site includes two scheduled 

monuments – an 11th century castle and 

limestone caverns – and 12 Grade 2 listed 

Tecton buildings (four Grade 2*). 

  

Postcode: DY1 4SQ 
 

 

FIND OUT MORE  
 

   

Trentham Gardens and 
Monkey Forrest 
 

Whether you’re looking for a garden with 

peace and quiet, or fun and action you will 

find a great day out here at Trentham 

Gardens. Or visit the Monkey Forrest, 

where the monkeys live in total freedom 

which allows visitors to get an in depth 

insight into the lives of these fascinating 

monkeys. 

 

Postcode: ST4 8JG 
 

 

FIND OUT MORE  
 

    

Shugborough Estate 
 

A Staffordshire paradise: a rich blend of 

landscape, monuments, gardens and 

architecture, shaped by exploration and 

global encounters. 

  

Postcode: SN2 2NA 
 

 

FIND OUT MORE  
 

   

Offa's Dyke Path 
 

Explore from the Shropshire Hills 

Discovery Centre, you don’t need to do 

the whole 177 miles! 
 

 

FIND OUT MORE  
 

   

 

Birmingham Botanical 

Gardens 
 

The Birmingham Botanical Gardens offers 

something for everyone, be it one of our 

four stunning glasshouses showing 

tropical rainforest to arid desert, 

playground, tearoom and garden gift shop 

all surrounded by some of the most 

beautiful gardens in the UK. 

  

Postcode: B15 3TR 
 

 

FIND OUT MORE  
 

   

National Memorial 
Arboretum 
 

We are a UK registered charity and 150-acre 

visitor site on the edge of the National 

Forest in Staffordshire. Part of the Royal 

British Legion, but a separate legal body, we 

exist to ensure that: 

 the unique contribution of those who have 

served and sacrificed is never forgotten 

 the baton of Remembrance is passed on 

through the generations 

 there is a year-round space to celebrate 

lives lived and commemorate lives lost. 

 

Postcode: DE13 7AR 
 

 

FIND OUT MORE  
 

    

http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GNXmqKXTHYgK6iacMks5
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GO3gss3bLu8AXsYtVBu6
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GOf4vQdLSvSiFOB2e9y8
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GOkYxxj3W1K9wZpjnqA9
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GOqSzeolZxC0oadAwHCa
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GOwMAVtE33tRfl1RFYEb
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GOwMAVtE33tRfl1RFYEb
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GOCGCCyW6zlI6vQ8PfGc
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GOCGCCyW6zlI6vQ8PfGc
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/112GOIAEjEea5dyXGEpYwId


 


